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When you were dead in your 
sins...God made you alive with 
Christ.  He forgave us all our 
sin,...he has taken it away, 
nailing it to the cross.   

Colossians 2:13-14 
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March/April 

2018 In this issue 
In the grocery store a couple of weeks ago I saw dry 

cut daffodils.  There they were, tightly furled and in a 

vase with no water.  The instructions assured me 

that if I took them home, cut off a half inch of the 

stems and put them in warm water, they would 

bloom.  Well, I thought, that’s not likely to work.  

They’re already cut and everyone knows cut flowers 

need to be in water, not sitting there in a dry vase.  

In other words, they’re dead.  However, they were 

cheap and I was desperate for some spring color in 

my house, so I bought two bunches and brought 

them home.  I followed the directions, cut off the 

stems, put them in the first water they had seen in 

who knows how long, and waited.  That day they did 

nothing.  I figured I was out three dollars.  The next 

day I thought they might be opening up a bit.  After 

another day I was sure they were loosening.  The 

third day after I bought these dry, dead flowers, 

there they were, lovely yellow daffodils standing 

straight and tall and lovely in my kitchen.  Alive and 

blooming against all odds. 

It’s been a rough spring, with a teasing early thaw 

and warm temperatures followed by renewed cold, 

wind, and snow.  Everyone complains about the 

weather and wonders if spring will ever come.  And 

yet, not really.  We may complain about the weather 

but we don’t 

actually doubt 

that spring will 

come.  It always 

does.  God has 

never failed us 

yet.  And we 

count on that—

even when we 

don’t think about 

it.  Even when 

things look bleak, 

at heart we know 

He never fails.    

Winter looks like it will go on forever, my dry cut 

flowers look dead, and at times my heart feels the 

same.  Cold, dry, and dead.  Yet… 

Yet this I call to mind and therefore I have hope: Because 

of the LORD’s great love we are not consumed, for his 

compassions never fail. They are new every morning; 

great is your faithfulness. (Lamentations 3:21-23)   

Often in bleak times I have to forcibly remind myself 

that my hope is not in myself, or my circumstances, 

not even in the natural progression of time.    My 

hope is in the Lord’s faithful love.  It is his love and 

compassion—renewed every morning—that keeps 

me from being consumed by the winters of my life.  

I say to myself, “The Lord is my portion; therefore I will 

wait for him.”  (Lamentations 3:24)  It is hard to wait.  

We are sick of winter, both outside our doors and 

inside our hearts.  But He never fails us.  He is the 

Restorer.  Winter ends, dead daffodils bloom, my 

heart is renewed.   

It is good to wait quietly for the salvation of the Lord.  

(Lamentations 3:26)  
 

Melinda  

Adult Discipleship Coordinator 
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The angel said to the women, “Do not be afraid, for I 

know that you are looking for Jesus, who was 

crucified.”  Matt 28:5  

 

Then Jesus said to them, “Do not be afraid. Go and tell 

my brothers to go to Galilee; there they will see me.” 

Matt 28:10 

 

Trembling and bewildered, the women went out and 

fled from the tomb. They said nothing to anyone, 

because they were afraid.  Mark 16:8  

 

In their fright the women bowed down with their faces 

to the ground, but the 

men said to them, 

“Why do you look for 

the living among the 

dead?”   Luke 24:5 

 

On the evening of that 

first day of the week, 

when the disciples were 

together, with the doors 

locked for fear of the 

Jewish leaders, Jesus 

came and stood among 

them and said, “Peace 

be with you!”       

John 20:19  

 

We live in times that seem to generate a lot of 

fear.  According to a 2016 USA Today poll, the top 

fears in the USA are “corruption of government 

officials” at 74%, followed by “terrorist attacks” at 

55%, and “not having enough money for the 

future” at 40%.  People also have a fear of death 

and fear of a meaningless life.  What does the hope 

of the resurrection of Jesus Christ have to offer 

our world today? 

 

All four gospel accounts mention fear after the 

resurrection.  The women at the tomb, the 

disciples hiding behind locked doors.  In each case 

the fear goes away when Jesus is recognized.  The 

women fall at the feet of Jesus and worship Him 

with joy.  The disciples are “overjoyed.”  Jesus is 

alive and that makes all the difference.   

 

The story of Easter is much more than just the 

resurrection of Jesus. It’s the ultimate demonstration 

of God’s love and power.  We remember that God 

“so loved the world that He gave His one and only 

Son.”  Jesus made Himself nothing by taking the very 

nature of a servant.... becoming obedient to death, 

even death on a cross. (Phil 2:7-8) 

 

The only hope for a world filled with fear is love 

demonstrated.  In his first letter, the apostle John tells 

us this is how love is made complete among us so that 

we will have confidence on the day of judgement: In 

this world we are like Jesus.  There is no fear in love.  

But perfect love 

drives out fear.  Jesus 

lived perfectly, Jesus 

obeyed the Father 

perfectly, Jesus loved 

perfectly.  Jesus 

drives out fear. 

 

The proof of the 

power of God’s love 

is the resurrection.  

Jesus died to forgive 

our sins, and He rose 

to give us life. When 

Jesus says, “Do not 

be afraid.” This is not 

just a hopeful wish, 

but a command to know and live in a different reality.  

The old Gaither song says it well: “Because He lives, I 

can face tomorrow, because He lives, all fear is gone.” 

Is this true for you? 

 

As we approach Easter this year, what fears still have 

a grip on you?  Where do you need to recognize 

Jesus?  He is alive!  He gives life.  He drives out fear.  

He offers you His peace.  This is the Good News.  

Believe this, and offer it to a fearful world. 

 Dear Friends, 

 

Pastor James 
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I recently started a new Bible study on the Minor 

Prophets.  If you ever need a reminder of just how 

prone to wander we are, may I suggest a read 

through the Old Testament prophets.  Over and 

over, God’s people repeat a dangerous cycle: for a 

while they obey and worship God; but then they 

begin turning away from Him to the pleasures and 

gods of the world; God grieves their disobedience 

and urges His prophet to tell His people to turn 

from their wicked ways and come back to Him; they 

suffer, then listen and return...for a while.     

Prone to wander, Lord, I feel it 

Prone to leave the God I love 

Prone to wander describes the Israelites and it 

describes us.  Things 

have not changed.  We 

know the security of 

our Heavenly Father’s 

love and the power of 

His grace.  Yet…still…

we are prone to 

wander.   

A variety of things 

cause us to wander.  

Every time we sin, every time we follow our own 

desires instead of God’s.  Every time things in life 

don’t go exactly as we had hoped or so carefully 

planned.  When disaster, sickness, or tragedy strike.  

These events and circumstances leave us prone to 

wander, reluctant to trust in God’s goodness.  All of 

these things allow Satan to sneak into our emptiness 

and brokenness.  We wander away from God and 

his love.  We try to do things on our own, to grab 

control of the situation.  We  become strangers to 

the God who loves us. 

Jesus sought me when a stranger, 

wandering from the fold of God; 

he, to rescue me from danger, 

bought me with his precious blood. 

The Good News of Easter is that we don’t have to do 

things on our own or grab control of the situation. 

We don’t have to wander alone.  The Good News of 

Easter is the Christ lived, died and was raised to life 

so that you and I need never be alone!  We are loved, 

forgiven, and made anew in Him.  Each and every time 

we wander, He is there.  There to pull us back to 

Him, to nudge us in the way we should go.  Never 

does he grow weary or leave us alone.  Never do his 

love, grace, mercy run dry.   

Oh, to grace how great a debtor 

Daily I'm constrained to be 

Let that goodness like a fetter 

Bind my wandering heart to Thee 

 

I can’t imagine the 

Israelites liked those 

prophets.  No one wants 

to hear what they are 

doing wrong or be urged 

to get back on track.  It is 

humbling and painful.  But 

it is also necessary for us 

to recognize our 

wandering so we can 

recognize how much we need the Lord.  It is 

necessary to draw us back to Him; to accept the 

grace, love, and mercy of our Heavenly Father.  Jesus 

came to seek and save the lost.  He seeks us in our 

wandering.  God demonstrated his own love for us in 

this: While we were still sinners, Christ died for us. 

(Romans 5:8).  Not after we were done wandering, 

not after we got everything right, not after we found 

perfection in this life…while we were still sinners.  

Thanks be to God!  He is risen!  He is risen indeed! 

Come, Thou Fount of every blessing 

Tune my heart to sing Thy grace 

Streams of mercy, never ceasing 

Call for songs of loudest praise  

 

 

 Prone to Wander Lynn, Worship Director 
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Mid-March in Michigan. Need I say more? I think 

nobody understands the concept of waiting as deeply 

as we do here. A couple Saturdays ago it was 

beautiful and sunny as I ran errands. Everyone was in 

a good mood and super friendly that day! This time of 

year especially, we do not take the sun or 

temperatures for granted. We wait with great 

expectation for spring!  

With access to literally anything with a keystroke or a 

click, with 30 minutes or less food delivery, waiting is 

not something we do well these days. Then again…

who likes to wait? We don’t have to wait for God. 

He is available to us 24 hours a day, 7 days a week! 

Our Tuesday morning Women’s Bible Study is 

looking at Exodus. The Israelites waited at the 

bottom of the mountain while God instructed Moses 

about His plans for the tabernacle. This took a while, 

forty days and nights. The people couldn’t see or hear 

Moses. So perhaps just 100 days from the time God 

miraculously parted the Red Sea for them to cross 

and escape the Egyptians, they grew restless in their 

waiting, and petitioned Aaron for a physical god.  

We, too, grow restless in our waiting. We wait for 

answers, a job offer, for healing, restoration of 

relationships, for a cure, an opportunity, we wait and 

hope, often impatiently. But do we grow restless in our 

waiting for Easter? We grow impatient and petition for 

visible signs. I love the first delicate crocus that peeks 

out of the cold, hard ground. Though short-lived, they 

are my favorite flower, because they offer hope! And 

God is faithful, spring comes every year. I pray that you 

and I anticipate time with God with such great 

expectation! 

Today has been a day of snow flurries, alternating every 

two hours with beautiful bright sunshine. I see glimpses 

of God as He offers hope to our weary Michigan hearts, 

and say a prayer of thanks for His faithfulness. 

 The Wait Julie, Ministries Director 

The first crocus of the season in my yard! 
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Communicating Truth 

Easter is the perfect time to intentionally share 

God’s story with your children and grandchildren 

so they understand what Easter is truly about. 

Here are a few ideas to get you started thinking 

of ways to celebrate the reason for Easter. 

One idea is to use dinner time to have everyone 

participate in telling the greatest story of all. Give 

a card to each person with scripture references 

or pictures and have each person read scripture 

and explain it in their own words. Start with how 

God created man and the relationship they had in 

the garden, then move on to how sin entered the 

world, how we are all affected by sin and are 

separated from God and in need of a savior, how 

Jesus paid the price for our sin (include the 

events of passion week), and what that means to 

us and our relationship to God. Last year we gave 

Easter story cards in the worship activity bags 

which could be used to retell the story. Let me 

know if you’re interested in having a copy. 

 

 

 

Another option is to share your personal faith story 

to those gathered. We often think kids know how 

their parents and grandparents came to faith or 

what Jesus means to them, but often they don’t. 

Think through it or write out your thoughts 

beforehand. It does not matter whether or not you 

can remember a specific turning point in your life. 

Some questions to get you started: What was your 

life like before you knew Christ or decided to 

become a Christ-follower? How did you come to 

know Jesus or how did you become Jesus’ disciple? 

How did your life change?  

Lastly, Focus on the Family has a series with several 

great ideas on telling the Easter story and 

engagement activities. Check them out (https://

www.focusonthefamily.com/parenting/holidays/

celebrating-the-easter-season/holy-week-and-easter

-activities-for-the-whole-family) 

I pray that Easter will be a time for your family to 

communicate the truth of scripture, so that your 

relationships with one another and with Jesus are 

deepened, whether you are traveling, at home, or 

with friends and extended family! 

 

Children’s Ministry Corner Laura, Children’s Ministry Director 
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“Then Jesus told them this parable: “Suppose one of you 

has a hundred sheep and loses one of them. Doesn’t he 

leave the ninety-nine in the open country and go after the 

lost sheep until he finds it? And when he finds it, he 

joyfully puts it on his shoulders and goes home. Then he 

calls his friends and neighbors together and says, ‘Rejoice 

with me; I have found my lost sheep.’ I tell you that in the 

same way there will be more rejoicing in heaven over one 

sinner who repents than over ninety-nine righteous 

persons who do not need to repent.” Luke 15:3-7 
 

Growing up, Easter gave some special memories. We 

weren’t the family that did Easter baskets or egg 

hunts; dinner with family was the highlight. Grandpas 

and grandmas came together with aunts and uncles, 

cousins and 

relatives. Tables, 

card tables, and 

anything with a flat 

surface was 

brought into the 

main room to let 

us all eat together. 

And the food… 

THE FOOD! 

Ham, potatoes, sweet and salty, Sprite and juice. It 

couldn’t get any better! 
 

We would all sit around the table when it was time 

to eat but after that, I don’t remember much. 

Someone always said a prayer with something 

pertaining to Easter and “Thanks, Jesus,” but nothing 

more than that. And away we ate, until we couldn’t 

eat any more and collapsed on the couch. 
 

I wish I could go back and be a fly on the wall. I 

would listen in to hear what people were talking about. 

Would it be about the food? Our family? What they 

liked (or didn’t) about the church service? Jesus’ death 

and resurrection? 

For most of us Easter gets caught up in family time and 

weird traditions when it should be about Jesus. If it was 

intentionally focused on the hope and saving power of 

Christ, what would be different?  
 

In Luke 15, Jesus wrote about the importance of the one 

lost sheep above the other ninety-nine. Sure, the ninety-

nine were important, they were still loved and under the 

care of the Shepherd. Those sheep should celebrate they 

are loved and safe and will receive what is given to them. 

But the one lost sheep is… well, lost. Unsafe apart from 

his Master, wandering, missing the promises that comes 

living in the care of the shepherd. 
 

In the same way, 

Easter is a great time 

for the ninety-nine, 

those of us 

connected and 

receiving the promise 

of life in Jesus Christ! 

But for those who do 

not know him, it’s 

Easter eggs, bunnies, 

and chocolate with 

no future hope. What if our sole purpose at Easter was 

to commit our energy to finding the lost sheep, bringing 

them to church and offering them hope and life in Jesus?  
 

Yeah, lunch may have a new face around the table, but 

would it really be that difficult? The outcome could be 

eternal! Angels will rejoice in heaven (Luke 15:10) when 

someone repents, becoming a new disciple of Christ by 

declaring him as the Lord and Savior over their life. 
 

This Easter, who could you bring with you to join in the 

celebration of Christ’s resurrection, finding new life in 

Christ? 

Eric, Youth Director 
 

 

 
 

Love God, Love Others, and Make Disciples wherever you go. 
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 Loving People: the Congolese Refugee Family 

 From Bruce C 
 

I cannot imagine how hard it would be for the refugee family to 
settle in America without the help of Cascade Fellowship 
CRC.  Our assistance has been absolutely critical to their adapting 
to a new country and culture. 

I have a new, first hand appreciation for the complications a 
refugee family faces. A small, simple gesture on our part can be a 
huge help to them. Without the help of the community of believers 
here, this family could be in a perilous situation.   
 

Thank you to all those who donated goods for the Congolese 
family and all these volunteers who helped to furnish their 
home, drive them to appointments, tutor, teach, demonstrate 
life in the U.S. for them, and are still helping them adjust and 
be well.   

Lisa O 

Alicia B  

Meribeth W 

Sandy VH 

Ed and Wilma M 

Dick and Tina W 

Jim Z 

Bill V 

Paul K 

Brenda C 

Mark D 

Laura C 

Nick and Karen S 

Paul B 

Chris B 

Jennie K 

Jackie B 

Eric P 

Pat L 

Bruce C 

From Chris B  

What has surprised me about spending time with 

the family is how even though most of the time you 

are having a hard time communicating, you are 

feeling loved and appreciated.  They are such a 

warm and friendly family.  I always receive a hug 

and huge smiles when I see them.  They are very 

hospitable and always want you to sit down, offer 

you something to drink and I’ve even had a dish of 

their native food.  It was unique looking and I had 

my hesitations, but it was good.   

I can’t imagine the challenges that they face living 

here.  After living in a refugee camp for 20 years, 

they have to adjust to becoming independent.  

They receive bills in the mail but don’t even know 

how to read much less budget for their living 

expenses.  Bethany is training them but the period 

of time with assistance is quite short for the huge 

transition they have to make.   

Fortunately, there is a large Congolese population 

in Grand Rapids, and they are able to worship with 

them and find support.   I was able to talk to 

Angelique last week through an interpreter and she 

expressed her thanks for all that we are doing.  Her 

fear is that we won’t see each other much anymore 

because they are supposed to be independent.  I 

assured her that we want to be their friends and 

stay in their lives.  I hope that many others at 

Cascade will want to help the family and receive 

the blessing of learning about their culture and 

developing a relationship with them.   

 Praises  

 Praise that Apolinaire (65) and Uwireba (22) are working full time.  

 Praise for healthy, smiling and laughing Anna! (born Nov. 28) 

 Thankful for extended family and their help in the adjustment 

 For a supportive Congolese worshiping community that gathers on 
Sunday afternoons at Oakdale Park CRC.  Apolinaire is active as a 
worship leader and Uwireba has an awesome voice and sings on 
the praise team. 

Prayer Requests 

 Pray for Angelique’s health as she deals with back and knee issues. 
Pray that she is able to get out of the house more as her outings 
have mainly been to doctors’ offices! 

 Pray for the family’s transition to independence. March 24 ends 
income support through Bethany Christian Services.   

 Pray for effective, on-going budget planning as they launch on 
their own. Did you know that 
they have to pay back their 
flight expenses? 

 For Samuel (7) and Thadeum 
(19) for appropriate schooling 
and tutoring. 

 Ongoing adjustment for the 
entire family as they each  
adjust differently to foods, 
work schedules, customs and 
family values so different 
from Rwanda. 
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From Jennie K 
 

Something as simple as providing a ride can turn into a friendship.  Even though 

the language is a barrier, smiles and actions are universal. It has been eye 

opening to see how things we take for granted can be so difficult for this family.  So 

many new things to navigate!  But we enjoy taking baby Anna to her well-child 

check ups.  We get our baby fix and feel helpful navigating appointments with 

them.  
 

Reactions from my kids... 

My boys have been excited to come along on some of the rides we provide. Caden 

is the same age as Samuel and they are instant buddies when they see each 

other. They enjoyed sledding together at our house and learning to snowboard.  
 

Josilyn is with me almost every time we see our “Refugee friends.” She is the one 

that brings laughter to our car rides as she engages with whoever is with us. She 

makes herself at home in the family’s apartment, finding their toys, giving attention 

to the baby, or seeing what the big kids are up to. They have become new friends 

that we see each week and look forward to spending time with. We have shared 

our love of baking with them and they have shared some of their cooking with us 

as we share a snack or lunch.  

From Jackie B 

 

The adjustment the family had to make to our culture from 20 years in a 

refugee camp was probably much greater than  they could imagine… 

 They still use water bottles because they are not used to having safe 

water to drink 

 They hadn’t used electric power or indoor plumbing,  

 All their personal possessions could be carried in a backpack,  

 They are used to food once a day and some days going to bed 

without food,  

 They are finding out that learning English is much harder than they 

thought,  

 Navigating the city bus system, they have to rely on excellent 

observation because they are unable to read 

 But one thing hasn’t changed with their move here – their smiles, 

love of friends and hospitality! 
 

Angelique tells everyone I am her mother (and I could be). Most of all 

she is a friend!  One of the most moving moments for me, among many, 

occurred a week ago. I brought an old iPad and Angelique and I 

practiced letter sounds. It brought tears to my eyes to see her earnestly 

forming her lips to practice the sound of an “M” and relate it to other 

words beginning with “M”. I helped Samuel with his home-work and the 

two of them practiced number concepts together. Samuel would say to 

his mother: “Good job!” 
 

Laughing together helps. It is confusing when they receive a telephone 

call in English that they can’t understand – like a typical bank call about 

“your credit card.” When I explained to Angelique that she should never 

give out personal information when she got one of these calls, Angelique 

said not to worry as her salvation was that she couldn’t speak English 

anyway. 
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Faith Promise 
Supporting missionaries and cross-cultural mission efforts of Cascade Fellowship 

Mission Partners Moving On 

Kim, with whom we’ve partnered for 8 years, has resigned as a supported missionary.   Below is an excerpt 

from her gracious good bye to her supporters.  

You may ask: Can Kim work in G? The answer is: Yes I can! I am a resident by marriage and can legally work 

in the country. There is a lot of opportunity in the field of English language instruction, particularly for a 

'native' English speaker with TESOL certification. Thus, I hope to find a position that will contribute to our 

family's income in some way yet still allow me to serve in my community, whether it be at the community 

center or through our local church. 

That leads me to share something I feel is very important: I see this decision not as a step away from missions, 

but rather as a step towards becoming a non-support-raising missionary. The truth is, there are so many 

missionaries around the globe that don't have opportunities to earn a wage for themselves while serving. 

However, my cross-cultural marriage and our big-city location means there are lots of opportunities for me to 

do so. Kevin & I would still very much appreciate your encouragement and prayers for our work and life in the 

community. We would also like to leave the doors open for visitors—volunteers and families that would like to 

connect and serve here. 

I am deeply grateful for the financial support and prayers that many of you have provided over the last 8 

years. Thank you!  It has been a privilege to partner with you while serving and in the future I look forward 

to sharing and celebrating with you the expansion of God’s kingdom here. 

 
 

With love, The MH Family  

Kim’s prayer requests  

 Pray for safety in the community and the surrounding 
villages. There has been a spike in crime in the last few weeks and 
we pray for God's protection daily. 

 Pray for Kevin as he relates to others in a 'secular' 
workplace. Pray that Kevin maintains his convictions and integrity 
and that God would bless his business dealings.  

 Pray for Kim as she transitions out of one job and Lord 
willing, into another job. Pray that she would be a missionary 
wherever God calls her in the months to come. Pray for energy, 
good health, patience, and wisdom for her! 

 Pray for continued provision for Kevin and Kim.  Pray God 
will confirm this decision to step out of support-raising and become 
self-sustaining missionaries by providing for our needs over the next 
few months. We give thanks because we have already seen ways that 
God is doing this! 

Kevin, Noah, Nicolas, and Kim 
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Ministering Elders 

February 

 Membership 

 Josiah Robert K (Tony & Rachel) baptism March 18 

 Weston William D  (Matt & Holly) baptism April 15 

 New members welcome March 25 

 Josh Y 

 Adel & Kimaree A 

 Todd M 

 Barb J 

 Luke L 
 

 Reviewed nomination process  

 

 CityFest:  spiritual revival (Luis Palau) held in Grand 

Rapids September 8-9  

 CFCRC liasons: 

 Evangelism:  Greg E 

 Service:  John B 

 Prayer:  Bruce C  

 

Service Deacons 

February 

 Sharing Fund:  Service deacons have recently handled 

an average of 5-6 Sharing Fund matters per month, the 

majority of which originate from individuals outside the 

congregation.  The Sharing Fund is primarily to provide 

assistance to folks in difficult circumstances. 

 Mobile Food Pantry:  In January we served 48 

households; in February we served 4 new families; in 

March we served 54 families, 9 of them new 

 New City Kids:  We’d love to see deeper involvement 

between Cascade Fellowship and New City Kids 

 New City Kids benefit concert at 20 Monroe 

Live April 24th;  also organizing a bike tour 

from New Jersey to Grand Rapids in June.   

 New City Kids is a vibrant youth ministry and 

one of the external ministries selected by the 

service deacons to support in 2018.  

Council Clips 

Monday - Friday 

9am - 4pm 

JULY 9 - 13 

Cascade Fellowship 

6655 Cascade Rd SE 

616-949-4342 

Call for discounts & scholarships 

Competed K-5th Grade 

 

$199 Full Price until 6/1 

$219 Late Price after 6/1 
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SECOND OFFERING  
The second offering collected each Sunday morning supports various ministries inside and outside our church.  Our service deacons carefully 

choose these ministries each month. They are identified and described below.  

Date Special Ministry External Ministries Fund 

Sunday  

April 1 

 

Easter:  no special/second offering 

Our 2018 External Ministries Fund supports 

ministries chosen annually by the Service Deacons.  This 

year funds collected will be divided equally and 

distributed to the following  organizations: 

ACCESS of West Michigan 

Forgotten Man Ministries  

Manasseh Project 

Matthew’s House Ministries 

New City Kids Grand Rapids 

Safe Families of West Michigan 

West Michigan Friendship Center 

 

Use your weekly giving envelopes (write in EMF) or one 

of the blue envelopes provided in the pews.  Give any 

time throughout the year.   

Sunday 

April 8 

 

Faith Promise Missions Fund supports the mission 

efforts of our church both in support of our missionaries and 

for short-term mission projects.   

Sunday 

April 15 

 

The Growing with the Lord Debt Elimination Fund  

works to eliminate the remaining debt after our building 

project and rebuild our emergency fund.  

Sunday 

April 22 

 

External Ministries Fund see right column 

Sunday 

April 29 

World Renew is a relief agency of the Christian Reformed 

Church and depends on the regular financial support of 

God’s people.  Compelled by God’s deep passion for 

justice & mercy, we join communities around the 

world to renew hope, reconcile lives, and restore 

creation.  

APRIL OFFERING SCHEDULE 

FIRST OFFERING  
The first offering collected each Sunday morning is for Cascade Ministries.  These funds are directed towards church budget expenses 
such as utilities, salaries, and ministry expenses.  In addition, a portion of this offering supports the $316.76 per adult member assessment the 
CRC denomination asks each church to contribute through Ministry Shares to the denomination’s shared ministry efforts (e.g. Back to God 

Hour, Calvin College & Seminary, Faith Alive, Home Missions, and Specialized Ministries).  

DEACONS KIOSK 

TREASURER’S REPORT 

Month Received Monthly Gain/(Shortfall) Year-to-Date Gain/(Shortfall) 

January     

February     

SPECIAL OFFERINGS RECEIVED IN JANUARY & FEBRUARY 

Growing with the Lord Debt Elimination  Faith Promise   
  Trans World Radio (Youth Offering) 

  West Michigan Friendship Center  
 

Christian  School Tuition Assistance  Sharing Fund    External Ministries Fund  


